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Abstract
Head louse infestations are increasing or remain high in most countries. In order to reduce the proportion of children
infested with head lice and slow down the emergence of strains oflice resistant to pediculicides. more active involvement
ofhealth and educational authorities, as well as parents, is of paramount importance. We suggest that health authorities
should introduce more efficient methods for evaluating pediculicides and more stringent regulations for adoption of new
anti-louse products. Baseline studies are also essential for new pediculicides. Children should be properly screened. especially in problematic areas. The media should be used to educate parents on louse control. Health providers need to
be aware of which anti-louse remedies are demonstrably effective and be capable of assisting families with louse control.
Academic institutions should conduct baseline and efficacy studies on pediculicides and other treatment modalities, as
well as research on the biology and epidemiology of lice. Parents should regularly inspect their children, treat as necessary,and try to avoid creating stigmas and emotional problems for the child. The pharmaceutical industry should aim to
introduce pediculicides based on new chemical compounds, especially natural products. Companies should develop effective and safe repellents and nit removal remedies. General recommendations are given on how to diagnose and treat
louse infestations with chemicals, biological agents, and louse combs and how to protect children from infestations. The
no-nit policy, based on the persistence of empty egg cases, is not justified and does more harm than good; therefore, we
recommend that it be immediately halted.

Introduction
The number of cases of human louse infestations has increased worldwide since the mid-1960s, I reaching hundreds
of millions annually.! Each year, about 6 to 12 million people, mainly children, ,He treated for head lice (Pediculus hu-

manus caPitis;

Figure I) in the US.] High levels of louse

infestations were also re['mted from Israel, Denmark,
den, the UK, France, and Australia. q

Swe-

Outing the Second International
Congress on Phthiraptera
at the Univetsity
of Queensland
in Brisbane, Australia,
gUidelines fur worldwide control of head louse infestations
Were discussed. Later, a draft was prepared, which was publIshed at the Phthiraptera
website (www.phthiraptera.org)
and sent to different specialists on human lice \\iorldwide.
111e aim of these recommendations
is to reduce the percentage of children infested with head lice worldwide and to
slow down the emergence of strains of lice resistant to pediculicides. The guidelines are addressed to the different institUtions and agencies involved in the control of lice (ie,
health aUthorities, health providers [nurses, pharmacists and

Figure 1. First nymrhal stage of the human
(PediCHlw; humallU$ cajJitis).
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physicians].
universities, and pharmaceutical industries as
well as to parents).

Health Authorities
Regulations for the Introduction of a Pediculicide that
has been Clinically Tested in Another Country
Pediculicides that are found to be effectivE in one region may
nor be effective in another because of the developmem of resistant strains of head lice and natural variation among populations in differem parts of the globe.Therefore, in vitroefficacy
studies using local head lice removed from infested individuals or, ideally, clmical studies should be conducted in each
country before the pediculicide is introduced into the market.
In vitro tests using a laboratory colony of body lice, although
very helpful in the developmem of a new pediculicidal formulation, may not be predictive of field results for head lice.
All new active ingredients should be tested in assessor-blinded,
randomized comparative trials at least once somewhere.
In vitro studies showed that different formulations of the
same active ingredient give different results.8.9Therefore,
each formulation should be tested separately, and it should
not be assumed that a given concentration of an insecticide
gives the same results in every formulation.
There should be regulations for the premarketing evaluation
of a pedICulicide (ie, minimum efficacy requiremems, side
effects, power of clinical trials and details regarding the
In Vitrostudies [number of localities and louse specimens to
be examined]).
::Natura,!" remedies should be examined m the same way as
regular pedICultCldes and submitted to the same criteria before mtroduction imo the market.
Regulations
for Testing of Existing Pediculicides
Pediculicides lose their efficacy due to the development of reslstam strams ofltce. Therefore, existing pediculicides should
be tested penodlcally In VItroor, ideally, in clinical trials to determme whether they are still effective.

Regulations for Medical Agencies
Medical
agencies, which mav be rivate or
.
.
,
acade mlc' mstlP
tunons,
Cou ld test the In
'
VIVOand
in vitr o effIcacy
"
'.
0 f a pro d,

'

Baseline Studies
Baseline studies should be initiated for insecticides that <1'1
being used in other countries

or are candidates

for use as pcdi'

culIcides in the future.
National Committee
on Pediculosis
A committee including physicians (pediatricians, dermaroL,
gists), epidemlOl,)gists, medical ent,)mologisrs, public hcal+
specialIsts, parents, nurses, social workers, and representatilc:
of the pharmaceutical
industry cnuld suppn[( evidence-base:
louse control policies in each country. They could adopt pre,
vention and cnnrrol strategies, taking Into account cxistin£
regulations, local customs, and <wadable treatments. The com'
mittee could also coordinare the activities of the different In
stitutions that are invnlved in the cuntrul of louse infestatiors,
disseminate information, conduct ,urveillance, as well as
strategies to reduce de\'elopment
uf resi"tance,
Education

There should be continuing education about rhe biology,
venti on, and control of lice for health providers as wella,
publIc via the media and the internet.
PublIc infonnatlcn
sheets in different languages and visual aids fur families wFh
limited language skills should he a\'Clilable. The adviJntiJ,£':
and disadvantages
of the different treatment methnJs, rc
ommended pediculIcides,
and the psychological and cow
tiona I aspects related to louse infestation should be cOl'erd
It should stress the harm of stigma or punishment.
An authoritative
and halanced internet "lte shull!J be
able in each country to give maximum information ablU:
louse biology and control, existing treatment Illethods,
culicides (instructions
f()r lise, efflc,tCY le\Tl, sIde effects, ,JnJ
price), and answers tl) the ml!St C')IllI1H>J)lyasked question:
The weh"ite should ,dso include ,lI1swers t,J the [lurk:
c-mail 4uerJes.

Regulations for the Sale of Pediculicides with t
ou
Demonstrable Efficacy
Advertising should be clear whether a rodu
CIS
-t IlCense d el-.
P
',
(pharmaceutical
t h e r as a me d lClne
rod uct) orasame'lcad'. I
P
.
d e\ ,'Ice. Wh en a product ISdesi g ned to b
e used as a combm g
.
".
3l d ( Ie, h as no IntnnslC
activit y to
.
kl lll lceort
'h elre gg S ) 1't
s h ou ldb e made clear. Terms su ch a
.
s " h air' h yglene"
or even
o b scure references to "lice"'"
, ntts, or unp easant scalp co _
I
"
"
',
,"
n
d ([IOns
contravene
the spirit if not t
he !etter 0 f t h e re g ula
tlons gO\'emlng advertising of ediculi
,
c Ide pro ducts m
P
' mo't
'.
Lountne".
Regu Iatory aurhorlties sho uld be encoura
turce t helr uwn rules to prevent ~ mls ea mg ged'en-to "
'uch
'! d ' terminology

Health Providers
The main aim of he,dth providers sfH>llldhe to equiP
care personnel ro maruge head louse intcstatiOns. He,d[!1

,

'

'

,

'

,I

tions, health authorities should arrange fur investigation arJ
appropriate ad\'ice to the ['arents.

uct, as we 11 as Its side effects,
'

'j

Regular Examination of Children with the Help of
School Nurses
In kinderganen and schl)ols where there is evidence ofan
normally high number uf c,)m['lal!1ts related to lice mfesta,

'

'

'

"

,

'

'

'

and advertbino

M'

rroviders such as rhysicians, nurses, and rharmacisrs
be updated on new de\'clormenrs
related to louse repeller,'
and COntrol. School nurses should address the head lOll"
problem proactively hv m,lking int, 'rrn~ltion <1\'ailable to plI'
ents and investigating
institutiom
with a!>n'1rmallv high
fundic:
ciden ce J.
- I n a'adItlon, t h e sc I100 I nurse can suppor t
,

'

"

'

who find it difficu!t tn manage
tre~1tmenr.
Ph,l[m~lCis[S,
'
only promote
pediculicide,
that they kn,)\\' ~lre cHcCrl\.:.
pe,1icu\rLj,~
They should!>e
ahle [()
recnmmenc1
,1lternativC
as second-line
treatmcnr.
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Universities and Other Research
Institutions
Academic institutions could conduct baseline susceptibility
srudies,as well as srudies on the efficacy of pediculicides and the
development of resistance. In addition, they should inform
thepublicwith educational material and cooperate with health
authorities.Academic institutions should be involved in basic
researchon louse biology, physiology, resistance mechanisms,
aswellas development of new methods for control, screening,
repellents,nit removal remedies, combs, and study childrenJparent interaction during examination and treatment.
Parents
Parents should periodically inspect rheir children for head
louseinfestation and treat as necessary. This should be done
insuch a way as not to create a stigma or shame. Sharing information on infestation with other parents would facilitate
case findings.Feedback from

parents to health providers in

their area about louse infestations and treatment failures
wouldhelp improve local control. Parents could also volunteer to examine children in their own or other children's
schoolsafter receiving the necessary training.
Pharmaceutical
Industries
The phannaceutical industry should aim to introduce pediculicidesbased on new chemical compounds, especially natUrallyoccurring compounds. They are often complex in nature
andas such less prone to resistance. In addition, they are commonlymore acceptable to the public, who are sometimes reluctant to use synthetic chemical compounds. A combination
of2 insecticides is an option that could increase the efficacy of
pediculicidesand decrease the chances of resistance developing.Companies should make verifiable claims on the packaging,such as stressing the limited effect on eggsand therefore the
necessity of repeating treatment. It is not sufficient to state that
a treatment should be repeated only if the first treatment was
not effective. Companies should also give information in the
r;oduct pamphlets including how to check if the treatment was
ettective, what to do if not, when and how to use a louse comb,
and how to obtain further infonnation. Contraindications
and
side

effects should be listed on the products.

Companies should develop nonflammable
lotion or gel formulations. They are more effective than shampoo formulations because they are not highly diluted with water dunng
treatment, except when used without dilution as is recommended for some shampuo fmmularilms in the US. Spray formulations may be inhaled
and are therefore
less safe.
Companies should also explore the development of effectlve
and safe repellents as well as effective nit removal remedles.
General

Recommendations

Diagnosis of a Head Wuse Infestation
. .
t\ child is diagnosed with a head louse infestation if a llvmg
plastlc
delouse is found on the scalp using a fine-toothed
tection comb.lo Restriction
of the term "nit" to the empty
egg, has been eneggshell, as distinct from the nonhatched
eggs could beeither
Couraged for many years. II Nonhatched
dead, perhaps from a previous treatment,
or alive. It ISgen-
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that it is very difficult to distinguish
eggs with the naked eye.

vi-

The presence of nits alone is not an accurate indicator of an
active head louse infestation. Examination
of over 15,000
children in Israel using a louse comb revealed that 11% tu 19%
of the children were infested with living lice and eggs, while
another 22% to 30% had nits only.4 Approximately
800A)of
these children had nits that were 2 to 5 cm away from the
scalp, which was indirect evidence of successfully treated infestations during the previous 2 to 5 months.li Accordingly,
when the diagnosis of head louse infestation is based on the
presence of nits, 1 to 2 out of 3 children are sent home for treatment without justification. Pediculicides will not eliminare
nits. Therefore, there would be no change in the appearance
of nits on a scalp after an effective pediculicidal treatment. The
presence of nits alone is thus interpreted as ueatment failure
and "infested" individuals continue to be treated unnecessarily. However, children with viable eggs and no lice will remain
undetected if only children with live lice are considered positive. But the probability that children with eggs but without
lice will develop an infestation is small. In a study conducted
in the US, it was found that 1.6% of the school children examined had lice, whereas 3.6% had nits/eggs without lice. The
latter were reexamined 14 days after the initial screening and
only 21 % of these children developed an infestation, which
could have been due to eggs that hatched but also could have
J
been due to reinfesmtion.1 In any case, if no living lice are detected using an accurate method of detection, the child should
be considered negative for head louse infestation. J\;obody
should be treated with a formulated product unless a thorough
investigation reveals living lice in his/her hair. However, children who are infested with nits only should be examined, first
on a few consecutive days and then one week later for living
lice, since these children are usually at higher risk of a new infection than children that have not been infested in the last
2 to 5 months (ie, children without nits)IJ
Detection Methods for Lice
There are several methods for detecting head lice. Most examinations are done by direct visual examination by hand or
with the help of a screening stick and the diagnosis ut louse
infestation is mainly based on the presence of l1lts. Combmg
dry hair with a louse comb is 4 times more effective mthediagnosis of a louse infestation and twice as fast as exammatlon
b hand.lC The distinction between hvmg hce and nits ISesp ~ciallvr important as living lice indicate .active
. c mfestation
while nits may only in dicate past, nonactlve Imestatllm.
Direct visual examination
therefore commonly underestimates active infestation. It is particularly difficult to diagnose
a louse infestatiun accurately by hand examination, then approx lmatel y 78% of the infested children have I to 1C01lice on
.
:l I 3 . 3 /0 I1ave
t h elr Scal p , 18.7% have 11 to 20 lice, anl on I'
L
14
1
1
over 20 liceY Most of the lice on the sca pare nympIlS,
to
2 mm in length and therefore difficult to see wtthout a magnifying glass. In additi~m, direct visual examtnatlon
reveals
a higher percentage ot children wtth mrsonly than rhe examination with a comb, as the examtnmg
perSl1l1 spends
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more time looking at the hair rather than at the comb.
Therefore, the chances of diagnosing a false-positive infestation are greater when examining by hand.
In those children with long and/or curly and frizzy hair where
the use of a comb on dry hair is very difficult, the inspection
could be done by direct visual examination by hand or with
the help of a screening stick as well as by tteating the hair
with conditioner or oil and using a louse comb. As the detection of lice in long and curly/frizzy hair is more difficult,
the examination
should last longer.
Measures
to be Taken after the Diagnosis at School
Children with lice or nits should be sent home at the end of
the day with a letter to their parents suggesting that the child
be examined and if necessary treated the same day. However,
excluding children from school because of the presence of lice
or nits is not recommended.
Parents should be given a pamphlet offering an informed choice of treatment methods and
notification
of whom to ask if there are questions about
which pediculicides or other treatment methods would give
the best results. Parents could be tequested to fill in a questionnaire about when the first treatment session was carried
out, when consecutive sessions will be done, if necessary, and
which product was used. Children should be allowed to return to school immediately after the first treatment session.
Ideally, the school nurse could check for lice on the 10th day
after the letter was sent and do follow-up inspections until
the treatment is successful (ie, re-treat on day 10 not day 7).

Treatment
Treatment with Pediculicides
Only anti-louse products that have been specifically appnwed shl)uId be used. It is necessary to carefully read and follow the instructions for use. It is particularly important to
note the starting time and to treat the hair for the exact period specified in the instructions.
In cases where a member of the family is found to be infested,
all other family members should be examined, but only those
infested should be treated. These treatments should take
place simultaneously and on the same day if possible.
Ten days after a single treatment or a day after the last treatment (for those products that should be used more than
once) the scalp should be reexamined using a louse comb. If
no living lice are found, the treatment was successful even if
nits are still visible on the scalp. If living lice are still present the treatment should be continued, but a pediculicide
with a different active ingredienr should be used.s Lice can
live for only I to 2 days away from the host.
Treatment
with a Louse Comb
Systematic use of a louse comb over the la-day period in
whieh the eggs hatch can remedy an infestation. Successful
treatment by combing alone (also known as wet combing or
hug husting) is possihle
i~ the h,lir is combed daily or every
,econd Jay for a peril )L1of 12 to 14 days. However, this technique IS indicated
especi,dly for chilLiren with short or
lllediulll length, stLlIght or W~l\'\,hair. Three clinical studies

GUIDELINES feR CONTROL OF HEAL) LiCE
4

in the UK showed that combs are capable of removing the
entire population of lice from the hair in 38% to 53% of chil.
dren.o.I;,16 Combing should always be an inregral part of an':
pediculicidal treatment in order to remove live and dead lIce,
eggs, and nits. In addition, a louse comb shoul? be used tn;
the diagnosis of a louse infestatiun,
for _vefltication
rha:
treatment with a pediculicide was successful, and for the reo
moval of eggs and nits. Wet combing is possibly a valid alternative to pediculicides
for motl\'ated
parents. However,
more efficacy trials are needed. I;
Nits and Nit Removal
Remedies
One of the problems with head louse control

is that of nit,

The female louse often lays her eggs at the base of the hair
close to the scalp, attaching them to the hair with quick.
hardening glue excreted from her body. The young lice hate,>
6 to 10 days later leaving the eggshe!l behind. Dead eggs
an~
eggshells (nits) may remain attached
to the hair for L
months. Human hair grows at a rate of about I cm per montl-.
and the nits move away from the scalp as the hair grows,
After 2 to 3 months, the nits are more visible, particubrly Dr
dark hair. The appearance of eggs several months after the
last treatment can lead to a false positive diagnosis of infestation as most people assume that if eggs are present the child

must also have lice. In general, luuse eggs found more thac
I cm from the scalp are unlikely to be viable, but some researchers in warmer climates have found viable eggs further
away from the scalp. IS
The removal of dead eggs and empty eggshells is not essen.
tial for therapeutic
reasons but is sometimes done for ae,thetic reasons. In school, the shunning
of a child wirh
noticeable burden is by no means tflvial, and the removalot ",
dead eggs and empty shells is required to avoid stigm:.nizatlon
of the child.
Mechanically

removing

eggs and eggshells

is time-consum-

ing. Removal of nits with a louse comb is easier when the half
is wet or after shampooing or treatment with a conditioner.
However, this method is nor suitahle for removing freshly laill
eggs and should be repeated weekly for several weeks. There
are no nit removal remedies on the market that hclVebeen

tested in vitro or under clmical conditinns.
Treatments
not Recommended
Insecticides >1ndother chemicals nnt specifically labeled for
use on humans or for the treatment nf head lice shnuld no:b~
used. GasoI1l1e or kerosene, alone or m combmatlon
\\ It.
vinegar and oil, is especially toxic and flammable and therefore should never be used. Prophylactic treatment with pCJIculicides is not recommended
due to possible adverse effecr,
including rapid selection for pediculicide resistance. There
l'
no reason to treat inanimate objects like clothes, fumirure,
carpets, or the interior of the car. No insecticides should be'
used to treat the house. The LIse of antibiotlcs
such a.;
trimethoprim and sulfamethoxazole
for prevention or conW'
is nOt recommended
as there is little scienrific evidence ,)t

.
C
,)
th el~ e ffIcacy.
havmg t h e head or even an unusua II) ,s-hort
haIrcut for preventIOn
or control
of lice IS nOt reCOIllIllcnL
' led
'

'

due to the psychological

damage

the child

might

experience

I
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Prophylaxis
Regular Examinations
Examination of the child's head at regular intervals using a
louse comb allows the diagnosis of louse infestation at an
early stage. Early diagnosis makes treatment easier and reduces the possibility of mfesting others. In times and areas
when louse infestations are common weekly examinations by
parents of children, especially those 4 to 13 years old, will aid
J[]control.

GUIDELlNES FORCO"iTROL or HEAD LiCE

Association of School Nurses (US). In Australia, the National Health and Medical Research Council's Guidelines for
Infectious Diseases warranting school excluslon have heen recently amended to exclude head lice,!1 Furthermore, there arc
no convincing data that show ent()rced exclusion policies are
effective in reducing the transmission of lice. Therefl)[e, the
no-nit policy is unjust as it is based on misinformation rather
than objective science and should be dlscm1tinued. 2i2('
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